MACAU SAR

MODERATE PROFICIENCY
EF EPI SCORE: 52.57

#44 OUT OF 88 COUNTRIES/REGIONS
WORKING SMARTER

For economies around the world, higher English proficiency comes with significant benefits. English proficiency is positively correlated to productivity as measured by the amount of work produced for each hour of labor.

Macau SAR
- Moderate Proficiency

ENGLISH AND EARNING POWER

The EF EPI has consistently found correlations between English ability and earning power, quality of life, innovation, and a range of other social and economic indicators. This correlation graph shows a positive relationship between regions’ English proficiency and their average gross income.


ABOUT THE EF EPI

The EF English Proficiency Index (EF EPI) is the world’s most comprehensive ranking of countries and regions by adult English skills. This regional fact sheet is a companion to the EF EPI eighth edition report. To read the full EF EPI report, with a ranking of 88 countries and territories, regional analyses, and demographic trends, visit www.ef.com/epi. The EF EPI is published by Signum International AG.